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Details of Visit:

Author: Don Giovanni
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 6 Oct 2013 14:15
Duration of Visit: 20 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07580026018

The Premises:

Her flat was in a council block just five minutes walk from Finchley Central Station. The bedroom
was small but clean. 

The Lady:

Aliza has an extremely hot and sexy body, slim and curvy will very firm breasts, dyed blond hair with
pink roots and firm ass, used to be an ex pole dancer she told me but now finds escorting more
lucrative.

The Story:

We agreed to meet at 14:00 but I was late in the Sunday traffic and arrived at 14:15 communication
was good, she speaks English very well.

I could hear another girl moving about in the same flat. Alzia told me that she works for an “agency”
in her words. The experience I had in my last field report on Carmen makes me believe that there is
an organization of some sort that operates in this area as well as providing similar profiles on
Adultwork.

When I knocked on the door it opened inwards so Aliza was hiding behind it with just a bra and g-
string on. Very sexy I thought. In the room she started by saying OWO was £20 extra. This sounded
alarm bells as the profile stated OWO was included and that CIM was extra - in fact she told me “ I
don't do CIM” so I handed over £60 for half an hour and £20 for OWO.

She placed herself on the bed and removed her bra, I asked her to keep her g-string on. I tried to
kiss her she moved her head away, I pulled to one side her g-string and tried RO, she didn't let me.
So I lay back and she started sucking in a very mechanical way, no variation of the tongue or
teasing or stroking that makes oral sex so great. After a few minutes she wanted me to have sex so
I though my not and we had sex for a bit. Her pussy is very small and tight almost like a virgin as my
first thrust didn't go all the way in and I had to try several times but eventually managed to stretch
her pussy which squeezed my cock like a thick rubber tube. She didn't look at me but said she liked
it, I suppose she says that to everyone. I got bored at her lack of interaction, no eye-contact no fake
moans, at least pretend I thought, so I withdrew. We changed to doggy but I was losing my erection
and asked her for some more OWO which was just as bad as before, so I finished with a hand job
that was mostly done by me as she gripped my cock too firmly for my liking. I was a little bit fed up,
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she didn't really make me feel welcome and I just wanted to leave. I looked at my watch, 14:35,
what a waste of money I thought. As I was dressing I saw myself in the mirror of her wardrobe and
looked at myself thinking that maybe now is the time to give up this hobby, maybe my younger self
could of got more from Aliza

I think she was for me poor value for money. I will recommend her as she is very attractive and has
a hot body. The next Tuesday I went to Greek Street Soho to visit Roxy for the first time and I can
honestly say that Alzia has a better body then Roxy but Roxy was much friendlier and although her
oral was with a condom it much more enjoyable the OWO with Aliza. However, Aliza is worth a try if
you can hit it off with her and you don't mind paying for the extras.
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